Northward Rails

Here are iron men fighting, struggling, sweating to put down iron roads; the turbulent Middle
W e s t , thrusting up into the wilderness for its life blood. Beginning a magnificent story of
empire building in a young nation—and of a man who would go through anything to build a
railroad straight

CHAPTER I
STRANGER BEWARE

T

O CRAIG, riding down from the north with nerves
worn raw by months of solitude, the turbulence of
Lakehead was a harsh surprise. The stub of plank
road by which he approached the town ordinarily lay
somnolent, neglected; but now it was awake and groaning
beneath the sudden burden of scores of wagons that must
have come from sawmill outposts remote as Shawano, on
the upper Wolf river; days distant by devious corduroys,
dubious tote roads.
Craig was bewildered by the spectacle. A month or two
earlier, in late April or early May, there would have
been excitement enough, when the first timber rafts came
up the shore of Lake Winnebago, behind straining grou6

sers. But the lake and rivers were clear of saw logs now;
the mills smokeless..
He remained perplexed until the hostler at a livery
stable behind the market place offered an explanation.
"Railroad meetin'," the man said. His hand caressed
the moist mane of Craig's big-boned sorrel, but the gesture was absent, automatic. The excitement had caught
him too.
Craig came erect. A moment before he had been nodding, almost asleep on his feet, but the two words brought
him wide awake. "A railroad meeting? . . . What day
is this?"
"Saturday. The twentieth o' June, 1855."
r p i I E hostler looked at him curiously, intrigued no more
by the incongruity of the question than by the incongruities in the man himself. Craig was tall and
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with shoulders that would have filled a
stall—though he was so worn by spare and strenuous
that his cheekbones formed straight, stark ridges
lis sunken, bearded cheeks and his gaunt ribs ridged
his tight leather shirt.
He wore a skin cap, skin pants and moccasins, and he
carried a woodsman's sparse equipment—blanket roll,
lean saddlebags, rifle and pistols; but he spoke with the
scissored precision of an educated Easterner, and he had
an air of accustomed command,
A town man, the hostler decided, or a timber looker.
He said. "Don't wonder you ask the day. You been
north, where dates don't count. For quite a spell/'
"Five months," Craig said.
"Then you ain't heard about this railroad? It's chartered to some company called The People's Railway Corporation, but the big gun's some feller named William
Barstow, from Chicago. Mebbe you know Mm?"
"I've heard of him."
"We all been hearin' o' him, the past few weeks. He's
i big man. He's built more railroad than any man this
side of the Alleghenies."
"So I've been told," Craig said. He might have added
that Barstow was credited not only with building more
railroads than any other man in the West, but with
wrecking more.. .
He led the sorrel into a stall; and when the hostler had
gone for water, Craig took a worn letter out of his pocket.
In the light of what he had heard and seen that day, it
took on a new significance.
The letter was pencil-scrawled, with a fine disregard for
capitals or punctuation:
dear jeff—you lowdown weesel you to come threw
my noo stampin grouns an not look me tip—4 did not
even no you was threw til jackson ward at oshkosh
told me you was there in january an headin north—
if you had looked me up i could of told you somthin
bigg—i hope to gosh this gits to you in time so you
kin git hack to lakehead no later than june 20 this
yr or better earlier—this is plenty bigg so come a
yrself jeff—yrs sincerarily senator

The body of the letter was clearer now, but at the
Craig looked with some perplexity. The word
was ferociously underlined. Why? Slane had
been his chainman for a season on a reconnaissance of
the mountain passes of western Wyoming; and later he
had joined a party Craig was leading on a
through Colorado. The man had shown remarkable
for telling tall tales, playing winning poker, and dealing
with marauding Indians; but none, certainly, for states-

T^HE
ame back with two buckets full of water,
J - attended
ntto
to the horse, then came around the stall to
look at Craig's gear.
"You kin leave any o' this stuff with me, you want to,"
he said. "That rifle you'll have to leave, an' them two
pistols. You can't tote guns in town. They's two hotels,
the Golden West and the Wisconsin House. The Golden
West's likely full up today. You might git in at the Wisconsin House, though it comes high. Wouldn't wonder if
it'd come as high as a dollar today."
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The hostler was eyeing him sharply, finding it hard to
curb a blunt curiosity. "You know anybody around here?"
"One man—Mike Slane. Do you happen to know
whether he's in town today?"
"Slane—the Senator? Yeah, he's in town, but
you'd find him—" The hostler paused. He puffed out
cheek with the tip of his tongue, then rolled the
around inside his mouth; thinking shrewdly. He said,
"Now, look. Ain't no use your chasin' all over town
huntin' him. I kin have my boy find him, tell him to
look you up at the hotel. What shall I say your name is?"
He swayed back on his heels, a small grin appearing
on his narrow mouth;- pleased with his own cleverness. But
the grin straightened, pinched off abruptly by Craig's
response. His eyes shrank, hardened swiftly; he said, in a
voice all at once harsh and curt: "Craig! Jeffrey Craig,
the railroad man?"
"I've had something to do with railroads—yes." Craig
spoke as brusquely, puzzled, stung by the other's sudden
change of front. "Is there anything wrong about that?"
The hostler was slow in replying. "Mebbe—mebbe not.
Ain't fer me t' say. I run a liv'ry, that's all. I'll take
good care your horse and gear, like I would any man's,
regardless who he is."
He turned brusquely away. Craig stared after him a
shrugged, picked one of h S g saddlebags out of the 'pile of
gear, and walked away down an alley to the.
" D E Y O N D the market place, that
D
to
pressive. Sheds and
shops and saloons with false fronts
figured tin,
of /brick and Joliet stone; but
Everybody knew the town was nothing but
yet.
To live, Lakehead had to have something to feed on.
It couldn't feed on the land behind it, the prairie settlesouth toward Milwaukee and Chicago. Those
still raw from the breaking plow, had all they
could do to feed themselves. The new town had to reach
northward for nourishment, and that was why railroad
talk meant so much to it.
Craig divined this, looking at the people who jostled
him in the street and swirled through the tin-walled lobby
into the saloon and dining room of the Wisconsin House:
red-shirted lumbermen, hunters and trappers in buckskin, and occasional blanketed Indians; merchants and
farmers and mill men, in broadcloth and homespun. On
the faces of all of them was the same look of flaming expectancy. Craig had seen that look on the faces of crowds
before, and heard a name for it. It was railroad fever.
A clerk was stooled at a bench in a corner of the hotel
lobby. He had a starched, Eastern manner; and he looked
scandalized when Craig made known his wants: a room,
a bath, a barber. He said reprovingly: "The rate for a
room today is five dollars. A bath can be obtained only
by arrangement with the porter. Our barber has his shop
at the rear of the barrom, but he will hardly care to leave
it. He is very busy today."
Craig took out a buckskin pouch, shook out some gold
pieces into his hand. He gave one to the porter, laid
down another before the clerk, then put down a third
and larger coin beside it.
"Would that persuade your barber to leave his shop?"

he
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The clerk blinked. He said, in an altered tone: "I am
sure it will. Quite sure, Mr.—"
"Craig. Jeffrey Craig."
Again, the effect of that name was exrtaordinary. The
clerk's eyes flew open. He stared, and three men standing nearby stopped talking suddenly to turn on Craig
with a look of enmity so instant and naked that it was
like a spoken threat.
Craig eased his back against the bench. He said to
the three: "Is there any reason why any of you gentlemen
don't like-my name?" No one answered him. He had
spoken quietly, almost pleasantly; but a man with his
shoulders had no need to bluster. He went on, as emotionlessly: "Then, don't stare so. It's not polite."
Their eyes fell away. The clerk interposed nervously:
"Please, Mr. Craig. No discourtesy was intended, I am
sure. It's only—" He made vague, distressed motions
with his hands.
"I'm. giving you room twenty, rear, left, upstairs—the
best we have, except the corner suite, front, which of
course is occupied. I'll have a bath brought immediately.
If there is anything else—"
"I need clothes. A frock coat, waistcoat, and trousers.
I'll not quarrel about cut or fit, except that I want them
big enough, and I want them within one hour. If you
know of a tailor that could give them to me, I'd pay him
well."
He put down another gold piece, and went upstairs.
From the landing he turned to look back, and saw the
three men and the clerk all looking at him; the latter
with a kind of awe, the others with a resentment and
suspicion that was the more inexplicable because he was
sure he knew no one here except Mike Slane, and that
no one else knew him.
CHAPTER I I
TAR AND

FEATHERS

T>OOM twenty, rear left, was a narrow rough-pine cubicle, with a bed, a chair, and one window looking out
upon an outside stair landing and a hitching lot. Across
an alley, defended by stake fences, were some log and
frame houses; and between and beyond them Lake Winnebago gleamed like metal under the strong noon sun.
Southward along the flat shore ran a dirt road that
terminated before a big, winged house with a rooted,
venerable look, astonishing here, where everything else
was new and tentative. By leaning out and looking the
other way, Craig could see the squatty, square log courthouse, where a group of men were fashioning a platform, presumably for the speakers at the railroad meeting.
He viewed their activities morosely, wondering whether
that project would mean the ruin of his own plans. He
wanted to build a railroad, too, and in this country there
was only one way for a railroad to go; straight north, into
that wilderness he had explored with such fascination that
he had almost starved himself to death in the process.
The porter brought a wooden tub, about a fourth full
of steaming water. Then he brought two buckets of cold
water, and set them down beside it. Craig stripped, tossing each garment out of the window, onto the stair landing.
He poured one bucketful of cold water into the tub,
stepped in it, and waited. When his skin had begun to

prickle all over, he hoisted the second bucket and turned
it upside down over his head and shoulders, then sank
down with a sigh of relief into the tepid water; satisfied
that he had ridden the room of most of its inevitable fleas.
Afterward, he put on the clean underwear, socks, white,
frill-fronted shirt and silk cravat he had packed in his
saddle bag through hundreds of miles of wilderness. The
barber arrived just as he was finishing. He came no farther
than the doorway, from there spinning the gold piece contemptuously in to Craig.
"You keep your damn gold," he said. He was an indubitable Yankee, with a Yankee's independence. "I
barber, but my price is two shillin's fer a haircut, one fer
a shave. I don't take more, an' I don't play fav'rites.
All I come up here for was to see what kind of a man
would want to pay fifty dollars for it; an' now"—he looked
significantly at Craig's untrousered legs—"I know. He's
crazy."
Craig thrust the gold piece back into his hand. "Don't
be a fool. I'm neither drunk nor crazy, but it is important
that I get a haircut and shave immediately. It's so important that if I had to wait my turn downstairs, it could
cost me a great deal mor than fifty dollars."
The barber looked impressed. This was a line of reasoning he could follow. He pocketed the gold piece, said:
"Wal, alright. Set here, and I'll go git my tools."
A TAILOR came; a fussy little man who began assuring Craig in a guttural, scandalized voice, that his •
request was preposterous. Nobody could make him clothes
in one hour; no army of tailors could, working like fiends,
and still less he, the town's only tailor, with more work
ahead—
Craig opened his skin pouch. He let two big gold
pieces slide into his palm, and stared down at them
thoughtfully. The tailor stared, too, and his expostulations lost their edge of conviction. It was impossible to
make clothes in that time, he reiterated, but ach! he
happened to remember that he had coat and trousers
about finished for another patron; a great man, too, with
just such shoulders, though more waist, but that could
be altered in no time. . .
"I had hoped you might think of something like that,"
said Craig, and dropped the coins into the other's hand.
The barber returned with shears, razors, hot water. He
had about finished with Craig, when Mike Slane appeared;
though Craig had a moment's difficulty in recognizing him.
The Slane he remembered was an ebullient little man with
a cherub's face and an eye like a flaming sword, who made
his own skin clothes and wore them until they dropped off.
But now he glittered in a high, gray beaver hat, a frock ,
coat of blue broadcloth tightly stretched across straight,
pugnacious shoulders; pink waistcoat, striped trousers
and boots that, if not actually shiny, had been shined. He
carried gloves and a silver-headed cane, and a glistening
red cravat graced his bull neck.
His face, however, was still pink and chubby and hairless as ever, and his one good eye burned with the same
joyous battle light. He rushed at Craig, brandishing an
alarming ham-like fist, with which he clutched Craig's
hand warmly.
"Jeff, you ol' polecat, you! Why, damn you—" he bellowed; and then choked on his own emotion.
Craig said, "Mike! What did you mean by that letter?
What are you doing in clothes like that, calling yourself
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a senator? And above all, what have you been telling
people that they all look at me as if I was something that
came out of the ground?"
"I ain't been tellin' 'em nothin'. But I kin
'he
men that have." Slane turned his flaming ey<
lie
barber, who jumped as if he had been pricke
a
knife, and went out hastily. Slane looked grim,
v,
turning back to Craig:
<>iTEFF, I got somethin' big for you, like 1 told you;
«' but it's dang'rous, too. We're up against a bad
gang, an' I'm afraid we're too late now to head 'em. 1 wish
you could've come sooner."
"What gang?" Craig asked.
"I'll come to that. But I better take things in order, not
to git all snarled up. After I left you in Colorado four,
five years ago, I come on up here, to look after a townsite
I bought from a land peddler in the Happy Days saloon,
in Taos, with most o' my summer's wages. That peddler
had said a heap o' fine things about that townsite, but
jest one o' them turned out true. He told me it was well
watered—an' it was. It laid a mile an' a half due east o'
the west shore o' Lake Michigan."
"How long did it take you to trade it off to someone
else?" Craig knew his man.
Slane was entirely unabashed. "About two hours. I
used it to ante into a poker game, here at The Worser
saloon. An' Jeff, that game was rigged."
"That shouldn't have bothered you, Mike."
"It didn't," Slane said promptly. "There was two
professional gamblers from Chicago, in this game, teamed
up to trim a feller that turned out to' be the state senator
from this district. It was a fine setup for me. They'd
take it from him on their deal, and I'd take it from them
on mine.
"I wound up with ninety-two dollars in gold an' silver,
seventy-eight hundred dollars in banknotes, an ! the senator's hat an' coat an' cravat. The gamblers pulled out
then, but the senator was dead game. He offered to bet
his senate seat against my winnin's on a one-card draw,"
"Wow!" said Craig.
Slane said earnestly: "That draw was on the level,
Jeff. What did I want of a senate seat an' a lot o' monkey
clothes? It was jest luck that I drawed a king to his
jack, an'—"
Craig threw back his head and laughed deeply. "A
rigged game for a senate seat! That ought to have been
worth watching."
"It wasn't nothin' compared to the game I sat into by
takin' that senate seat," Slane assured him. "'Down there
at Madison, they ain't plavin' fer water lots. They're
play in' fer this hull state of Wisconsin. They ain't jest
after the timber, the stone an' minerals an' the raw land
up north. They want the farms people have cleared, the
houses they've built, the money they've saved—hell, I
guess they'd want the people, too, if there was anything to
be made by them."
"They? Who?" said Craig.
"The railroad lobby—the Forty Thieves, some calls
'em. Barstow's the big man among 'em, though he works
behind the scenes, in a way o' speakin', from Chicago.
Luke Granville, a banker, runs things at Madison. There's
others; you'll git acquainted with 'em when you start
buildin' your railroad."
"What railroad?" said Craig.

9

t.»'T v HK road I got chartered two months ago, ail' surveyed an' staked as far north' as this county line.
It's got a dummy board o' directors, a fake parcel o'
capital stock—an' you as pres'dent an' chief engineer!
"It parallels a line chartered to Barstow's gang, startin'
at Junction City, on the Milwaukee an' Mississippi, eighty
miles south o' here, an' terminatin' at any point on the
shore o' Lake Superior, three hundred an' fifty miles
north; an' it'll have an equal chance at the biggest land
grant in the hist'ry of the Northwest—a million acres
from Wisconsin, close to half a million from Michigan—
all the even-numbered sections six miles back from the
right o' way, on both sides!"
Slane sat down. He unbottoned his waistcoat, leaned
back in the chair, his cherubic mouth quirked in a delighted grin seeing Craig's stupefaction. "I tell you, Jeff,
I done the slickest job o' vote tradin' on record to git that
charter, an' jammered 'er through as a rider to the bill
charterin' the lobby's road, fore they k no wed what was
up. Legislatin' is jest my game."
Craig said slowly: "That explains a few things, Mike.
It explains your letter, and why you wanted me back
here in such a hurry t But why do people look at me as if
I were a horse thief, whenever my name is mentioned?"
"Because to them you are. Horse-thief is mild compared to some o' the names you been called in Milt Wycliffe's paper here, every since your name come out as
head of a railroad parallelin' the Lobby's. Milt's another
o' Barstow's men, an' he's been tellin' people your line
is nothin' but a blackmail scheme, to git a big chunk o'
money not to build. People believe him, because he says
it in print, an' it's nat'ral to believe what you see in
print; an also because he's a brother to the late Judge
Davey Wycliffe. You ever heard o' him?"
"No," said Craig.
i i j l l E WAS the best known, best loved man in the
Wisconsin territory. He brought the first steam
mill here, built the first house that was anythin' more'n
a shanty, an' the first railroad north o' Chicago—the M.
an' M., joinin' Lake Michigan an the Mississippi. Might
be it's as well he didn't live to see what happened to it,
after the Lobby got control, or to see his brother hooked
up with them.
"You're gain' to be a mighty unpopular man around
here, Jeff, until you've showed people that Milt's a liar."
"How can I do that?"
"By buildin' a railroad. That's one argument nobody
could answer, not even a crooked editor. It's what you
come up here for, ain't it?"
"I'd hoped to. The far West isn't ready for railroads
yet. Those routes we surveyed won't be used for another
ten or twenty years. And the East—I've been East four
years. I couldn't stick it. It's hard to keep your mind
on minimums, after you've made stake trails through
the Rockies."
Slane nodded sympathetically. "I figgered that. And
it would be all the harder fer you to go back to it now,
after you've been up north. You saw things there, didn't
you, Jeff?"
"I saw incredible things. I saw billions of feet of timber,
the finest pine timber in the country, standing untouched,
with the whole Middle West at its back crying for lumber
to build with.
"I saw granite, and ore beds, and rich bottom lands, all
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standing neglected, with the world begging for granite
and iron lands to settle. I could see my railroad splitting
that wilderness like a wedge.
"But I didn't look to see it paralleling another road,
Mike. Two roads would strangle each other."
"There won't be two," Slane said positively. "There
won't be even one, unless you build it. Barstow ain't
out to build no railroad, Jeff. You'll see for yourself
what he's after, at the meetin' this afternoon. But listen,
Jeff. Don't make a move, don't say a word, no matter
how mad you git."
"Why should I get mad?" Craig said.
"You will," said Slane. "You're a Bostonian; you got
to take the world on your shoulders. But you got to keep
mum this afternoon. People are set against you already,
an' it wouldn't take much to get them ugly enough to give
you a coat o' tar and feather's. Or worse. A railroad is
a life an' death matter to these people, Jeff. An' they
think you're out to bleed their road to death."
CHAPTER I I I
TO BIND A

NATION
*

r

j P H E tailor returned. While he labored with fitting
trousers and frockcoat to Craig's narrow waist and
magnificent shoulders, Slane's impatience mounted; and
as soon as the man was gone, he asked anxiously: "Wal,
how about it, Jeff? You gonna build that road?"
Craig took time to reply. "There are a couple of things
I'd have to know first, Mike. About yourself. You're not
the man I came here expecting to meet. You've changed."
"How?" said Slane. His one good eye was very intent.
"That's what I want to find out. It's important. I'd
like to know, first, why you picked me to build this
road; and second, what you plan to get out of it for
yourself."
" I kin answer that first one by tellin' you somethin'
about yourself," said Slane. He was slow, too., in replying.
"I remember the first time I ever saw you, Jeff, on that
survey with Dodge, in Wyoming. You come fresh from
college an' the East, nuthin' but a big, ganglin' kid.
Eighteen, nineteen mebbe—"
"Twenty," said Craig.
"Twenty. Not dry behind the ears yet. I took one
look at you an' said to myself you wouldn't last two days.
One o' these prissy boys, I said to myself, that'd bawl
like a baby when the buffalo flies an' mosquitos got
workin' on you, an' faint the first time we run into Injuns or rattlesnake country. But I was wrong. You took
hell fer a while, but you stuck, an' you didn't do no squallin'.
"You changed some, too. You spread out in the right
places an' pinched in in other places, an'-you grew a fist
that could flatten a mule. But you never got over bein'
prissy."
Craig's weatherbeaten cheeks took on a darker hue. "I
don't like that word."
"Whether you like it or not, it's what you are. When
water was scarce, I've saw you get along on a cup a day,
ten or twelve days in a row; but the minute you get back
where it is, you got to have barrels of it. You wash in it.
You wash your hull hide, every day."
"That's prissy?"
"That's prissy. Clothes, too. Look at yourself. You're

wearin' pants an' a coat that was made fer one man, a
waistcoat that was made fer another, an' a shirt an'
cravat that's been carried around fer months in a saddlebag, but there you stand lookin' like a grand duke. It's
all in the way you hold your haid an' handle your feet
an' hands. All the tailors in Noo York an' Europe couldn't
make me look like that."
"Are you all through?" Craig asked.
" T AIN'T even started yet. What I was gettin' around
to sayin' was that you change outside, some, but
there's somethin' inside o' you that won't change fer hell.
"I had hopes fer you a while in Colorado. You pulled
some real smart tricks, beatin' Donlon's survey to Skytrail pass, an' that made me think mebbe you was acquirin' some hoss-sense; but then, down at Taos, I seen
you turn a town man upside down an' swab out one o'
Jerry Peters' big brass spittoons with 'im, because he
offered you money to bend your location around a little
closer to his townsite.
"I ast you, then, why it was you'd cut corners one time,
but not the other, an' I remember jest what you said.
You said you might bend a code o' morals now an' again,
but you'd never bend up a railroad."
"Any engineer would say the same," Craig said.
"Mebbe. But there's the answer to your first question.
I want to see a railroad built here, an' the only man can
build it is the one that will build straight, even if he's got
to walk a little crooked to do it. Now your second question I kin answer without takin' so long. I ain't got a single share o' stock in this road. I ain't never goin' to have.
I ain't never put a penny into it, an' I ain't never goin' to
take a penny out. Does that satisfy you?"
"Yes," said Craig. "Though I don't understand, Mike.
You could be making plenty on the project, and still be
staying within the law."
Slane grinned, but the grin was sheepish, almost rueful.
"I don't understand it myself. Mebbe it's because I've
seen so many skunks lately, makin' plenty but stayin'
within the law, that it's made me kind of sick. You know
me, Jeff. I'm sharp as the next man. But this is a little
different."
His grin was gone. He said earnestly: "Look, Jeff, I
been doin' a little travelin' around this state myself, an'
I've seen something, too. Not jest what's here, but what
could be. It could be a fine place for decent folks to live
an' raise families in; or it could be jest somethin' fer men
like Barstow an' his Forty Thieves to strip an' plunder. I
figgered I'd throw in with the decent folks, for once."
"I see," said Craig; and he stared at the other wonderingly, thinking that for all their old intimacy, he had never
really known the man before. This was the voice of the
West; that West which had once so confused Craig with
its abrupt contradictions. He had seen lawless towns
overnight become orderly and law-abiding, and he had
been astounded. But now he thought he understood it
better.
Q L A N E grew embarrassed under his gaze. He demanded
^ truculently: "Wal. What're you gawpin' at?"
"I was thinking of something," Craig said. "A while
back, a man was telling me about an internal improvements convention held in Chicago a few years ago. There
was a glittering list of speakers, including the goldenvoiced David Dudley Field, along with a few nonentities,
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some man I'd never heard of from Illinois.
"He was a big, raw-boned Western clown, this man.
He wore a thin, short-waisted swallow-tailed coat and pantaloons that fell short of his ankles, and brogans and thick
woolen socks. He was homely and tousled, and
'>ad
a thin, high voice, and huge hands that seemed
vy
for any very impressive gestures. But he had
t'j.ng
new to say.
"All the speakers before him had said the country needed a railroad to the Pacific, so that the tea and spices of
the Orient could be shipped straight across America to
the markets of Europe. Somebody had said that once, and
it had sounded well, and none of them had bothered to
think any further.
"None but this fellow from Illinois. He didn't seem
to think the traffic in tea and spices would amount to-so
much. He thought railroads had a bigger function. He
thought they meant life or death to the nation; that they
would shrink it and bind it together so tightly that no
one and nothing would ever be able to pull it apart.
"He had been allotted just ten minutes, and he used no
more, but no man that heard him forgot what he said.
That man must have been something like you, Mike. He'd
looked at the country, and seen it for what it was, and
for what it could be. And it had done something wonderful to him."
"What was his name?" Slane asked.
"I forget. A. Lincoln, I think—something like that—of
Springfield. Some small-town nobody."
"Lincoln!" said Slane. "Abe Lincoln, of Springfield,
Illinois? Say, what in the hell are you talk in' about? I
ain't man enough to shine his boots!"
"That right?" said Craig. "Well, I wouldn't know. I
never heard of him. How about something tc eat, clownstairs?"
CHAPTER IV
EYES ON MR. BIG

room was crowded, though its patrons
rpHE
probably were less sincere than those of the barroom,
across the lobby. Most had come in hoping for a glimpse
of the great Barstow, for whom a big table, spread with
snowy linen and real silverware, had been reserved.
The smaller table not far away, at which Craig and
Slane sat down, was spread with a coarser cloth and ware
of inferior metal, but even so, Slane was appalled at the
sight of so many knives, forks, and spoons. His solution
of the problem they presented, however, was brilliant. He
ordered a bottle of whiskey.
Craig ordered dinner; and while they waited, Slane
pointed out some of the more prominent local figures: mill
owners, town men, merchants, and one vast, lion-headed
man in calked boots and a flannel shirt, whom he identified
as Daniel Wells, the biggest timber operator in the state.
"He'll be our first millionaire ten, fifteen years from
now. Either that, or flat broke," he predicted,
Craig nodded absently. He was watching a girl who
stood in the lobby doorway, evidently girding herself for
into the dining room. She was alone, and she
nown it was unusual, if not downright improper, for any woman to enter a public place alone; and
then, she was probably thinking of all the dangers and
of managing her hoop skirt, that mus
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been a good yard and a half across at the bottom, in such
a crowded place.
She yearned to flee, she burned to stay; but abruptly
making her decision, she came in, steering toward a vacant chair at the table occupied by Craig and Slane.
Miraculous good fortune went with her; she ran the
gauntlet of chairs and tables and
scathed, plumping herself down with the
abruptness with which she had gotten under way.
Craig had risen hastily, at her approach. Slane looked
up at him with some surprise.
"Where you goin'?" he asked; then saw the girl, and
acknowledged her presence in his own way. He took off
his hat.
"Howdv. ma'am," he said.'

C

A1G knew then that his companion was one of
fabulous men entirely devoid of fear; for if there had
been any fear in him, it would have betrayed itself then.
Slane was a frontier man, which meant that he had
nine tenths of his adult life in
and most of the other tenth in
It was likely that not in twenty years had he been so close
to anyone feminine as to this girl now; and to make matters worse, she was regarding him with a t
that would have wilted many a man of
But he stared back at her unwaveringly, the habitual
ferocity of his eye giving place to a look of frank, pleased
interest. He looked at the short, brown side curls and
the fat little front curls escaping from under her flat, beribboned hat with a delight and wonder that increased as
it dwelt on the pale, perfect oval of her face, with its pert,
faintly freckled nose and disdainful blue eyes and dimpled,
wilful chin.
He went on to examine her short red jacket, the billowy
marvel of her skirts; and finally, with a climax of interest
and astonishment, her red-tasseled, green leather slippers.
"Sure purty!" he breathed.
"Sir?" said the girl. Her voice matched her eyes; it
was deadly. But Slane was unperturbed:
"Them shoes. They're purty." He appealed to Craig.
"Look at 'em. Ain't much bigger'n my big toe. What size
yon wear, ma'am?"
She tried to kill him with a glance, but failing, said:
"Twos—if you must know."
"Twos! Think o' that," he marvelled. He eyed the area
the shoes had occupied wistfully, surprised to find them
gone, withdrawn under her skirts, while a new curiosity
took'shape in Mm. "I'd sure like to see you with 'em off,
ma'am. I'd like to see what kind o' feet they'd be, that
would go into size twos."
"I have no intention of taking off my shoes," the girl
said.
A waiter, in shirt sleeves, with a towel over his arm,
brought Slane's whiskey, Craig's dinner. The girl ordered
tea. Slane, meantime, sat eyeing her in some perplexity,
studying what he should say next.
It was an axiom of conduct with him that a man ought
to act friendly, i. e., that he ought to talk to people, but it
was becoming apparent to him that talking to a woman
was not quite like talking to a man.
A man, now, might have been offered a nip at the bottle
—something to take the damn tea taste out of his mouth
would have been a pleasant way of putting it. But probably that wouldn't do, with this girl.
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Slane was no monster; he had had a mother, female
aunts, cousins, neighbors and so on, and under the rust of
two decades, certain recollections were stirring themselves.
Ladies, he was remembering, did not drink hard liquor,
chew tobacco, get into saloon fights, hunt, play poker, or
take any interest in politics; which meant, in his view,
that they did nothing of consequence, and so what in tarnation would a man talk about, to them?
He pondered the problem a while, and then a happy
thought came to him. He kicked Craig in the leg meaningly, and then began trying to make him understand in pantomime that he ought to try his hand with her.
The pantomime was blatant and violent. He kept jerking a thumb, stiff and thick as a bowie knife, at the girl,
meanwhile opening and closing his mouth in extraordinary
fashion. The girl began to look alarmed, and Craig spoke
quickly, to reassure her:
"Please don't be frightened. That's only my friend,
Mr. Slane's way of asking me to intervene for him because he can think of nothing more to say. And that, incidentally, is the biggest compliment to you that I can
conceive of."
T T E STOPPED there, and gave attention to his dinner.
The girl fought valiantly against her aroused curiosity, but lost, and said: "A compliment? Why?"
."Because I've seen Mike Slane confronted with some of
the most awful wonders of creation. I've been with him
on the north bank of the Grand Canyon; we've seen a
circle rainbow, watched sunrises from the rooftops of the
Rockies. But I've never seen him stricken speechless before."
Slane said "Gawd-awmighty!" softly, in fervent admiration. The girl flushed warmly, much pleased; but she
said dubiously: "Is that such a compliment? Or does it
mean I'm something awful too?"
Craig glanced up at her quickly in surprised appreciation of a mental agility he had not expected. "Awful,
perhaps, though not in the most flattering sense of the
word. Overwhelming might be a better word for it. You
were being rather difficult, you know."
"Because I wouldn't take off my shoes?"
"No," said Craig. "I'm backward about taking off my
shoes at table, myself. But you did look a bit unfriendly.
Starched."
"I didn't mean to," she assured him. "Really, I was
quite well brought up, though you'd never think it. I'm
not supposed to be here at all. My uncle positively forbade it."
Craig looked at that dimpled, wilful chin. "But you
came anyhow, to show your independence?"
" I came to see Mr. Barstow. I've heard so much about
him that I just had to see him close up. Of course I could
see him at the meeting this afternoon, but that wouldn't
be the same."
Slane had been listening with some impatience. He felt
that the conversation had fallen away from its original
high level; and now he saw a chance to put in an intelligent word:
"Who is your uncle, ma'am?"
"Milton Wycliffe. I'm Ann Wycliffe." She smiled at
him, tolerant of him now, then looked at Craig. "Perhaps
you know him? Or knew my father?"
"No. I'm a stranger here," he said. She waited for him
to go on; but at this point there was an interruption.

A MAN had appeared in the lobby doorway, announced
by a hush that ran along the tables. Four or five
others were with him, but no one noticed them.
He was a big man, six feet tall or more, with powerful
shoulders and a waist so lean that his waistcoat fitted it
flatly, without a bulge. His face was remarkable for its
clear pallor, the more striking in contrast with his handsome black mustache and thick black hair, worn long and
curling over his ears and at the back of a broad, muscular
neck.
His forehead was wide and high, though slightly recessive; he had the chin of a conqueror, and if there was a
defect anywhere it was in the thin, vague mouth, or the
eyes which, though large and bold, had a curious opacity,
like bits of polished granite.
Mike Slane was watching the girl, chuckling shrewdly
as he saw how her eyes grew wide and bright, resting on
the new arrival, following him as he and his companions
were ushered to the reserved table.
"Yuh. That's him. Barstow," he said.
"Which one?" she asked; then added quickly: "No,
don't tell him. Let me guess. I'm sure to be disappointed.
No famous man—it can't be that plump little fellow with
the apple cheeks and the spade beard?"
"No, ma'am. That's Luke Granville, the banker."
"Don't tell me it's the tall, scrawny one, with no hair
to speak of? Or the sinister, dark-skinned man, with the
low, leering look?"
Her voice was low, but she spoke quickly, with young
eagerness; and her cheeks were slightly flushed.
"No'm," said Slane. "The one's Steve Mitchell, an engineer; the other's Black Jack Gore, Barstow's bodyguard.
An' to save you useless questions, it ain't the fussy lookin'
runt with the peaked face an' the hangdog air, either."
"I know that," she said, very coldly. "That's my
uncle." She took a breath, and her flush deepened.
"There's only one left. So it must be he."
She finished her tea, began preparing to leave. Slane
looked at her hopefully: "What's the matter, ma'am?
Ain't disappointed, are you?"
"Oh, no," she said. "It's only that I don't want my
uncle to see me. I've just thought of something. I'm going
to ask him to invite Mr. Barstow up for dinner tonight."
But she lingered, fussing with her bag, meantime looking
at Craig covertly from under lowered lashes.
"Did you come here for the railroad meeting?" she
asked him.
"Yes," he said.
He met her eyes.
"You look like somebody who would be interested in
railroads," she said, somewhat ambiguously. "Why don't
you come out to dinner tonight, too? You could talk to
my uncle and Mr. Barstow, and find out all about the
railroad. I live in that house out at the end of the lake
road. Anybody can show you where it is."
She got up and went out. Craig remained standing,
looking inquiringly at Slane, who took a deep draught
from his bottle, then rose too, thriftily recorking the bottle and puting it into a tail pocket of his frock coat. He
looked at Craig commiseratively.
"It's a durn shame, Jeff, your name ain't John Smith or
Joe Jones, so you could go down there an' talk to that
girl's uncle an' Mr. Barstow—an' mebbe git in a word
with her, too. She's a right sweet filly, once you git her
nose down."
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CHAPTER V
SWINDLE I

that the thick flow of horse and
/ \UTS1DE. they
V /
ffoot
n n t traffic
h
traffic had
taken on direction, now, pointing
toward the courthouse square; and a crowd was growing
around the speakers' platform.
Craig and Slane attached themselves to its outskirts,
but in a few minutes they were completely hemmed in;
and by two o'clock, when the first speaker appeared, the
audience overflowed the square and filled all the wagons
and buggies standing in the street.
The speaker—the mayor of Lakehead—was tedious,
and so was the mayor of Fond du Lac, who followed him.
The crowd was growing restive when the chubby, applecheeked Granville arrived, but they quieted the moment
he arose to speak. Something in his manner stirred their
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because he couldn't bear to tell you that he will ha'
withdraw the great gift he has held out to you; it
emphatically is not the absence due to guilt. Bill '
never sells out!"
There was a quick, emphatic cheer, at this. Craig looked
at Slane, puzzled by the direction the speaker was taking,
and was astonished to see his companion's one good eye
blazing, his seraphic face dark with anger.
"There it comes. Jest like I figgered it!" he
"What?" said Craig.
"You'll see," Slane looked at him anxiously,
ber, Jeff, don't lose your temper; don't try to
One peep outa you, an' I hate to think what might happen. Your name alone is enough to set this crowd crazy."
Somebody was saying, from out of the crowd: "Well,
what we gonna do? Ain't there any way we kin git a railroad?'^

He said, in a strong, but troubled voice: "My friends, that audacious suggestion to take hold upon his auditors,
I have bad news for you. Mr. Barstow will not address you then went on: " I know we haven't much money, any of
today. And that isn't all. I am afraid there isn't going
to be any railroad."
I suppose I have more than most. But though we lack
He went on, speaking into a stricken stillness: "As you
all know, railroads cost money. Twenty-five to fifty thou- we're rich in those."
sand dollars a mile; some eight or ten millions, minimum,
l't build a railroad of
"What good are they? We
for the road we contemplate. Not all this had to be raised
at once, of course; and of the sum immediately necessary,
"Yes, we can, if we want to. We're Wi
I and a few friends were prepared to subscribe a part, The and there's nothing in the world we can't do."
rest had to be raised elsewhere.
quickened a little; for the first time he made a
"A month ago Mr. Barstow went east for this purpose, then for the first time Craig
and returned satisfied that he had the backing of one of he was.
the biggest banking institutions in the country. But less
He put his hands straight out, palms up,
than an hour ago, he received a wire, by express from fingers very slowly: with one gesture expressing a
Fond du Lac, that has altered everything."
phy. "We'll show these
The Lakehead mayor interposed anxiously: "You
about finance they never dreamed of. We'll build a railthey turned him down—won't give him any money?"
road from farms and homes and timber holdings. We'll
"No," said Granville. "They'll let him hav
put them in just as we put in fill and sleepers; but when
every dollar necessary for the construction of the road. we're through, we'll take them all out again, not only as
But'there's the catch. It's all or nothing with them. They good as they were before, but better—worth ten times
l't permit anyone else to put a penny into it."
what they were when we pledged them."
of puzzled silence, while his audiHe spoke, now, into an utter, absorbed silence: "You
struggled to comprehend this. Then the mayor ask how that can be done. To you it may seem a
"You mean they want a monopoly on it?"
and so it is—but a logical miracle of the science of
"That's it exactly—a monopoly! They want to own it We mortgage our property for stock in the road, hypotheall—every rail, every sleeper, every acre of that land cating the mortgages against credit for labor and
grant: one million, five hundred thousand acres of the retiring them with the dividends we'll begin to
finest timber, farming, and mineral land in the nation to- soon as the first section is completed.
day. Monopoly—why, they'd have a monopoly on most
"In three or four years we'll have a railroad, we'll have
of our state! They'd own it, own us—choke the life out it paid for, and we'll still have our property, with its valof us with their fat, rapacious, Eastern hands! '1
ues substantially enhanced by the road we've built. Now
OME words have a magic of connotation far exceeding who'll be the first to volunteer his property on those
their literal meanings, and of none was this ever truer terms?"

S

than of two the speaker used with telling emphasis:
"monopoly", a fighting word in the West, ever since the
day of Jackson; "Eastern" that stood for everything effete, predatory, treacherous.
The crowd began an ominous mutter; someone shouted:
"He ain't takin' their money, is he? Barstow ain't sellin'
us out to them?"
Granville answered, with a touch of reproach: "Sir,
your question is almost insulting. I can only ascribe it to
a complete ignorance of the character of my friend, Bill
Barstow. Why do you suppose he isn't here now? It is

Q LANE'S breath came outward sharply, in a snort of
^
rage. And now Craig saw the point. Barstow's Lobby
state; and what better way could be devised to secure it
than to have it mortgaged to themselves, with
in control of the funds realized from the
Even in spite of the fury this aroused in Craig, he could
not resist a reluctant admiration for the audacity of the
scheme, the beautiful skill with which it had been presented. That master technician on the speakers' platform
had played on every emotion of his auditors: their fears,
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their prejudices, their vanities and love of gambling and
adventure.
And the appeal was the more effective because Granville,
instead of Barstow, was making it. Kept offstage, that fine
figure of a man towered even larger than on; an incorruptible champion of the West against Eastern greed.
Yet, waiting through the silence that followed, Craig began to think the performance fell short of perfection in
one important detail. There should have been someone
in the crowd coached to stampede them into action, by
the force of example. Now everyone was waiting for
someone else to volunteer first. Granville saw the danger,
and began exhorting them again:
"Come, friends! Who'll be the first to speak? Who'll
come right up here and take my hand, and pledge his cooperation to this railroad?"
No one answered, or moved, and he began to get
alarmed: "Friends! You've nothing to lose. You run no
risk of foreclosure. Your mortgages will only be hypothecated, not sold. You have my word for that."
In his anxiety, for the first time he struck a false note.
To speak of foreclosure, hypothecation—cold legal terms
—to a crowd that had been won on an appeal to their
emotions was a mistake; to tell these frontier people, accustomed to taking risks every hour of their lives, that
they risked nothing, was an even greater.
Men shifted position uneasily, looking at each other
dubiously now; made wary somehow—why they did not
know.
But then, at just the moment that it seemed he had
failed, Granville got what he had to have. A girl's voice,
astonishingly strong and clear, said, from somewhere in
the crowd:
"Mr. Granville, I'll be the first, since no one else will!"
And a moment later, Craig saw Ann Wycliffe approaching the platform along a living lane quickly opened for
her, and mounting it, to take the hand Granville stretched
down to her. She was painfully flushed and trembling
visibly; but her chin was high, her voice firm:
"I have some property. The house my father left me;
a mill and farm. I'll mortgage it all for the railroad."

incredulous eyes. Granville came to the platform steps as
if to bar his way by force, but withdrew before his implacable advance. He said, in a shaking voice:
"What are you doing up here?"
Craig ignored him, turning to face the crowd. Someone
in it spoke his name, tensely, like a curse; and Granville,
hearing it, made a startled gesture, then grew still. Dangerously still. But the impulse that had brought Craig
there was too urgent to permit him caution.
He said: " I want to stop this swindle—the foulest
fraud I've ever seen attempted."
CHAPTER VI
MEET TOM DURSTINE

T T I S words bred an abrupt, shocked silence in the crowd.
Instinctively, in throwing out that flaming challenge,
he had hit upon the one way to fix their attention.
But once won, their attention had to be held by careful,
reasoned argument. He supported an unpopular negative,
that permitted no appeal to the emotions; and he was addressing men trained to logical thinking—thinking about
immediate, concrete problems in their town meetings,
about abstractions in the meetings of their settlement literary societies and debating clubs. He resumed, more
quietly:
"A great many words have been spoken here today.
Some—particularly those of Mr. Granville—have been
very pretty, moving words. But don't you think it's time
now to pause and examine them?"
Behind him, Granville had stooped to speak to a pair of
men, who had approached the platform. Immediately the
two set up a clamor: one, the dark-skinned, malevolent
looking Black Jack Gore, shouting raucously up at Craig,
"Who are you?"; the other, the cadaverous Mitchell, yelling "What's your name?" But he ignored them, going on
calmly:
"It is true that this country needs a railroad. No one
disputes that. It is also true that monopolies are often
undesirable, sometimes dangerous. But the most vicious
monopolists I can think of are those who would monopoTVTOTHING, no one else could have been so affecting. lize your lands, your homes, your businesses and money
-*- ^ It was not alone that she was a girl, young, and ap- by just such a device as was proposed here today, meanpealing, and brave. She stood for something beyond that: time seeking to confuse you by attributing monopolistic
the memory of her dead father, the best loved man in the aims to others—the proverbial thief shouting 'Stop,
thief!'
Wisconsin territory, and a pioneer railroad builder.
"You've been told of all the benefits you would derive
The response she evoked was immediate and enormous.
In a moment a hundred voices were echoing hers, hundreds from a railroad you would finance yourselves with mortgages on your property; and there is a measure of truth
of men were moving toward the platform.
Granville saw his opportunity and seized it. "Wait!" in that, too. You would benefit, if the mortgage fund were
he cried. "Stay where you are, everyone. We can make intelligently and honestly administered, the railroad honthis unanimous, without fuss and formality. All those in estly and speedily built; in other words, if the men to
whom you entrusted the mortgages and the building of
agreement with Miss Wycliffe say ' A y e ! " '
He was answered by a roar that welled up from the the road were competent and honest men.
"But if they weren't you'd lose everything you have,
remotest limits of the crowd. Smiling, he spread his arms,
and get nothing back. You'd be homeless, destitute—the
said, almost facetiously:
victims of the most despicable wholesale swindle ever
"Opposed?"
devised.
Craig shouted, "No!."
"For your own protection, for the protection of your
The moment the girl had spoken, Slane, scenting danger, had put a restraining hand upon his arm. But Craig families, find out something about these men who are askspoke without thinking, and once having committed him- ing for your money and your property. Don't take anyself, he had to go on. Shaking off his companion, he one's word for them; don't take the word of any one for
any of the others, as you've been asked to do today. Instarted to push forward to the platform.
The crowd made way for him but stared with shocked, vestigate for yourselves."
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He had struck home, decisively. He saw that in
faces upturned to him. Doubt stood strongly in them
and he stopped speaking, confident that he had made
point. Most heartening was the look he surprised on
face of Ann Wycliffe, still standing on the platform to
left. She had a crestfallen air; convinced now that
too impetuous.

G

the
all,
his
the
his
she

RANVILLE came forward. He had recovered his
urbanity; he bowed to Craig, said courteously: "Are
you all through, sir?"
Craig nodded; he bowed again. "Thank you, sir. To
at rest, I hasten to assure you that the inyou suggest has already been made by Mr.
, Wycliffe, the editor of the local newspaper, and his
printed prominently in its pages."
He appealed to his audience. "You read that paper.
You must have seen the article I refer to, many of you."
"That's right. I seen it myself," someone responded,
from out of the crowd, and a number of others spoke up
affirmatively. The doubt that had lain so heavily upon

He started for the steps. To reach them, he had to pass
Ann Wycliffe, and she swept her skirts away, with a swift
gesture of revulsion, Slane joined him at the foot of the
steps. He had lost his hat, and every red hair on his head
bristled pugnaciously upright.
Together they walked on through the crowd, which
slowly parted before their deliberate but resolute advance,
and they reached the comparative safety of the street
without a hand's having been laid upon them.
A man had followed them closely, all the way. He was
lean, quite tall, with the long, thin nose, alert gray eyes,
and long, narrow jaw of the typical Yankee; and he
the sober Sunday-best homespun of a settler
town. He saw Craig turn to look at him, and said
"Don't worry about me. I ain't goin' to bother you. I jest
come along to make sure nobody else did."
"Thank you," Craig said.
"Don't thank me." The man spoke roughly. " I ain't no
friend o' yours. But I do believe everybody oughta be
allowed to have his say—even to the stinkin'e
alive."
He turned back into the crowd, and Craig and
went on down the wooden main street, that had a ghostly
emptiness, to the hotel.

Granville proceeded t o V e s s his point: "Everyone connected with this project—Bill Barstow, myself, all the
other directors and officers—have submitted cheerfully to
LANE took off his frock coat,
the test of pitiless publicity, and come through unscathed.
under on<
smoothed it. He looked at a re
"But now, sir—" he swung to Craig—"I suggest that
avoiding Craig's eyes as he said: "Wal. What you
you do the same. To begin with, you might tell as your
Craig did not answer, and he urged: "Come now to do now, Jeff?"
and
"I'll sleep a few hours, then go to the sta;
name. It can't be that you are ashamed of it!"
get
a
ticket
for
Milwaukee.
From
there
I'm
From the foot of the platform steps, Mitchell bawled
"To stay?" said Slane, still looking at his coat.
suddenly: "It's Jeffrey Craig!" The words dropped like
"No. To raise what capital I can for a railroad."
a stone into the taut hush that had followed Granville's
"You won't git much. Not for a Wisconsin railroad."
challenge; and as if they had been a signal, Gore sprang
Slane lifted his head. His eye had lost its gleam; it
up onto the steps.
looked dulled, discouraged. "Listen, Jeff. I done every"Craig! T h a t skunk! He oughta be lynched!" he
thing all wrong. I shouldn't have got you that charter, I
cried; and with a sweeping gesture beckoned the crowd
shouldn't have put you up as head of the company. You
to follow him.
couldn't build a railroad here now; nobody could,
It was a shrewd, well-timed effort to ignite the
this setup. They'll have all the money, you'll have
of the people; but Mike Slane spoiled it. From
he swung a fist to a point just back of Gore's ear, and the
"I'd have friends. I'd have that man that
pitched forward and sidewise, plunging off the steps.
Mitchell lunged at Slane, but doubled in agony as that out, to see that no one bothered us, and all the others
practitioner of the craft of rough-and-tumble met like him. There quite a lot of such people, Mike."
"That feller!" Slane laughed scornfully. "He's no
with a lowered head to the midsection; collapsed as
friend
o' yours. To him you're nuthin' but a skunk. He
the head upward stunningly to the point of
believes every lie he's read or been told."
"Maybe. But the important thing is that, even so, he
Gore had risen and whipped a pistol from his pocket;
but Craig, from the platform's edge, kicked it out of his was ready to fight "for my right to be heard. And as long
hand, and when he stooped to recover it, Slane kicked him as there are men like that in this country Barstow's kind
will never own it. They do believe falsehoods they hear or
neatly in the jaw. This time, he stayed down.
Craig swung around to Granville, but the man was
standing stock still, a peculiar, rigid look on his bloodless change°their minds about the fundamentals—the Bill of
face—literally paralyzed with terror. The crowd, too, was Rights. And that's good enough for me."
"Prissy!
Makin'
motionless. So swiftly decisive had been that fight that
grumbled.
But
his eye had
few of them knew what had happened.
"Weil,
a'right.
Long as you insist on stickin'
But there was danger. Craig sensed it, hearing his name
passed back, in an angry mutter, like a curse, to the outer- in a noose, I may's well git you
feller that's already in it. I mean Tom Durstine, a young
most limits of the crowd; and he spoke quickly:
"That's right. My name is Jeffrey Craig. You've been feller I hired to survey a right o' way. I expect him back
told lies about me; but I'm not going to debate that in town tonight. But maybe you won't be up by then?
point now. I wouldn't get a fair hearing, under the cir- You don't look as if you'd slept for a week."
"I haven't. But I'll be up," Craig assured him, and
to try
I don't

S

stop me."
TO

; CONTINUED N E X T WEEK
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Independence
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of "A Soldier

Too Long," "Crowd

Sail,"

etc.

Give a man a ship he can sail, and make him a captain; give
a man a tub to fight with—and make him a hero

C

APTAIN P E R R Y H U N T L E Y , R. N , was not a
profane man, and that lent emphasis to his words
when he first saw his new ship, anchored in the
road of Spithead. "Hellsfire!" he roared at his first lieutenant. "Is that the
Clytemnestra?"
Although fully a head taller than his commander, and
a powerful, slope-shouldered Cornishman, Lieutenant
Sims was so impressed by Huntley's vehemence, he meekly
acknowledged that the captain was correctly informed.
He also' felt obliged to defend the Clytemnestra.
"She's a
well-found ship, sir," he protested. "Very seaworthy."
"I'd like to lay my hands on the idiot who found her!"
Huntley growled angrily, ignoring Sims' plea for tolerance.
The two officers stepped into a waiting longboat. As
the oarsmen dragged them closer to the ship, Huntley was
hard-pressed to restrain his feelings in front of members
of his crew. So this was why he had had his frigate blasted
from under him! This was the reward of the Admiralty
for his years of service on convoy. "Huntley," the Lords
had said, "we're going to give you a ship of the line. You
deserve it."
As Huntley looked at the clumsy hulk of the converted
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East Indiaman, he wondered if the Lords had intended
to insult him. An East Indiaman! A huge, slow, flimsywooded, gawky East Indiaman! Not even cutting off her
high poop could conceal her original design. He blamed
his wife's goading for this misfortune.
His friends had warned him when he married her that a
rich girl couldn't be satisfied with his small fortune and
salary as a captain in the Royal Navy, but he, of course,
had known better, because he had honestly told her the
limit of his income and asked if she could live within it.
When she accepted on what he thought were his terms,
he was the happiest man in England—until he learned
that she expected great things of him, and intended to use
her family's influence to advance his career. He had
stopped that, but he couldn't stop her ambitious nagging.
He was a good frigate commander, and knew it. When
the chance came to get a ship of the line, he had wanted
to refuse, but his wife's desire for prestige and her pretty
tears had scuttled his better judgment; there'd be more
money, she said.
And this was what he got.
"What's her speed?" he asked Sims.
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